Abstract : Heavy-ion beams have the feature to administer a large radiation dose in the vicinity of the endpoint in the beam range, its irradiation system and biophysical characteristics are different from ordinary irradiation instruments like X-rays or gamma-rays. In order to get clarify characteristic effects of heavy-ion beams on the brain, we have developed an experimental system for irradiating a restricted region of the rat brain using heavy-ion beams. The left cerebral hemispheres of the adult rat brain were irradiated at dose of 50 Gy charged carbon particles (290 MeV/nucleon ; 5mm spread-out Bragg peak). After irradiation, the characteristics of the heavy-ion beams and the animal model were studied. Histological examination and measurement showed that extensive necrosis was observed between 2.5 mm and 7.5 mm depth from the surface of the rat head, suggesting a relatively high dose and uniform dose was delivered among designed depths and the spread-out bragg peak used here successfully and satisfactorily retained its high-dose localization in the defined region. We believe that our experimental model for irradiating a restricted region of the rat brain using heavy-ion beams is a good model for analyzing regional radiation susceptibility of the brain. J. Med.
